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id you make a New Year's resolu
tion this year? Are you still pursu

that now? 
Nationally, the average 

a Nevi Years resolu
That's because mos, of us 

have intentions bm poorly. As a 
result, we failw accomplish what we 
for. \ve make resolmio11S 'Tm 

get in shape," or "I'm to ~ose ,veighr," bur we make little 
progress because the we set aren't very SlviA.RT 

Goal research tells us that that bring out ,he best 

Jfl are SlvL'iRT goJs. bother are: 

• Specific 
• Measurab:e 
• A:rainable 
• Realistic 
• Timely 

Most of us know that motivation and are affect

ed by yet yve're surprisingly indifferent abom the 

we set. The fifry years of research on identifies 

at least three ways that affect performance and mOtivation. 

First, focus auemion it to'ward activities that are 

relevar..t to the task and away from activities that are irre:evanr. 

Second, 	 tend to 

lncreas

lead to higher performance than 

low 

How do we help students improve their so their 
is enhanced? We do it SMART 

goals ourselves and coaching studems to make their ,A10VJIld..l 

Smarter. 


Let's look at an 
 to ill usuate. 

our heith, yet the statistics on type II diabetes, 

and heart disease indicate that we're not very successfu: in reach

mg wese \"i7e say 

1:0 exerClse more·I'm 
to eat better ·I'm 

• I'm to ear less 
• I'm to cut back on sweetS 

These are all ideas, bur not Sl\1.ART. Let's re\·ise 

our to make ther..1 Smarter. Take the first one-I':n to 

exercise more. This goal is r..Ot and it is not measurable, 

\Vnat kind of exercise a.re ,,'e to do) How rnuch of it 

we do? \'V'},en are we to do it? Here are some ways we can 

m2.1i:e that Smarter: 
• I'm to walk three miles four a 


afi:er dir..:ler. 

• I'm 	 to use the machines at the gym a.'ld n~y heart 

rate in target lO:1e for at least minutes, four 
a week. 

a soccer with Jim and make 90% 
and games, 

Let's try anOther one. On your own, mal,e the second 

''I'm ro eat better," SMARTer. 


Were you able to refine the and 
measurable i There are lots Here are some you may 

have thought of: 

• I'm to eat one sV'.'eet 
• I'm going to CUt back on sweets by rwo 


desserts a week. 

• I'm going to drink more water a 32 oz container 

of water to work and it twice before I go home 
for the 

• I'm gOIng to limit fast food to twice a week. 

T6 m;;,ke the most of studenrs shou:d know how 
to set Slv1ART and hm-v to use feedback to 

formaJlce on Students need feedback 
fOfmance toward specific 
strategy, \'l7ithout 
they are 

It are most eftec:ive wher. 

ing bur attainable. 


\\'bat 


toward 

like having the CX2,([ acdress for a destination in 

anew much l110:e to 

arrIve on nme. 
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